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Pinoso, Alicante 03638
If you are looking for a property with character, views, and that back-to-nature feel then look no further.We are proud to present this lovely 3 bed, 1 bath cave house in Raspay near Pinoso, Alicante.
The property is completely Off Grid but has a great setup for day-to-day living. There is a 4kw solarsetup with 8 panels and 8 batteries. For your water, there is a 20,000 L water deposit. The outsidespace on this property is fantastic. There is a great garden area with a wooden pergola and an outsideBBQ area for entertaining friends and family. There is lots of room for a pool if needed. Don’t forget theamazing 360-degree views of the surrounding mountain ranges such as La Sierra de Salinas or laSierra del Carche.
The property is a working project, so the new owner can put their stamp on what could be their dreamhome. There are 2 caves. The main cave has 3 bedrooms, 1 shower room, and a Kitchen/ living area.The second cave isn’t currently on the deeds, but could be added by the new owner. The second cavewould be a fantastic guest suite for friends and family or even a man/woman cave.
Raspay is a small village around 10 minutes from the large town of Pinoso. Pinoso has all theamenities you need: Supermarkets such as Consum, Dia, Mas y Mas and Hiperber, a wide range ofrestaurants including Irish and Indian and bars (50+), a 24hr medical centre, English-speakingdentists, veterinary, a weekly market on Saturday and indoor market open 6 days a week. Pinoso has3 primary schools, a high school, and a music school. There is also a new cultural centre, whichhouses a library and Spanish classes open to foreigners.

 Bedrooms: 3
 Bathrooms: 1
 Built: 102m2

€75,995

 Plot: 14,500m2
 Pool: Optional
 Barbecue


